White Wines
Rosé
Artadi Artazuri, Garnacha, Navarra Spain

2010

27.00

Fleshy red berry flavours are straightforward and clean, with good weight and a
round velvety texture.

Light and crisp
Les Crouzes, Colombard, Comté Tolosan, France

2013

27.00

A crisp dry white wine from South-West France. A nose that hints at herbaceous
and elderflower notes with ripe, crunchy apple and tropical fruit. Ripe melon and lychee fruit
palate and pretty good acidity to balance the easy-drinking style.

Simon Joseph, Chardonnay, Montpellier, France

2012

30.00

This un-oaked chardonnay is medium-bodied with aromas of honey, white flowers
citrus fruit and is deliciously fresh.

Domaines Schlumberger, Pinot Blanc, Les Princes Abbés, Alsace, France

2011

36.00

Fresh minerally nose with a touch of floral fruit. Lots of character, nicely styled
palate, fresh, fleshy with clean crisp acidity.

Domaine Felines Jourdan, Picpoul de Pinet, Languedoc, France

2013

36.00

Spicy and floral nose, distinctive with echoes of gunflint, fennel, oyster shell, pebbles
and a hint of honey. Unbeatable match with shellfish, grilled fish and asparagus. Stunning.

Albarino, Bodega Castro Martin, Valle de Salnés, Rias Biaxas, Spain

2012

42.00

This wine is sleek, racy and thrilling to drink. This Albarino comes from northwest
Spain and is zippy, delicious and so easy to drink.

Pinot Grigio, Cantina San Simone, Fruili Venezie-Giulia, Italy

2012

34.00

Delicious crisp acidity with lime and pear flavours. The fruit intensity balanced with
Freshness make this an outstanding example of Fruili.

Quinta Del Campo, Sauvignon Blanc Reserva, Central Valley, Chile

2013

A lightly aromatic wine with smooth fresh peach fruits, subtle lemon zest flavours
and a crisp dry finish.

26.00

White Wines Continued
Dry and smooth
Chablis Premier Cru, Montmains, William Fèvre, Chablis France

2007/2008

60.00

An elegant and refined style, this has delicious fruit with just the right amount
of acidity to balance. Creamy, buttery flavours dominate with a hint of vanilla.

Pouilly Fuissé, Terroir de Fuissé, Merlin, Burgundy, France

2007

67.00

The best white of the Môcon region. Potent and dense, buttery fruit
with subtle oak characters. Excellent finish.

Champ Gibaut, Domaine Florian Roblin, Coteaux du Giennoise, Loire, France 2011

38.50

Meticulously made classis Loire Sauvignon. Grapefruit and discreet freshly cut grass
aromas abound with a lovely smoky background often referred to as 'gun flint'. Good
ripeness here so the wine is sure to be an all round pleaser.

La Tour Saint-Martin, Menetou Salon, Morogues, Loire, France

2008

45.00

2011

35.00

Crisp and fresh with quite pungent gooseberry and blackcurrant
leaf perfume. Full flavoured and well balanced.

Dr. Loosen, Riesling, Mosel-Saar-Ruwer, Germany

Floral nose and palate with just the right harmony of fruit and acidity. Great finish.

Greywacke, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

2014

48.00

Made by legendary winemaker Kevin Judd of Cloudy Bay fame, this is a really great
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.

Greywacke, Wild Sauvignon, Marlborough, New Zealand

2010

56.50

This is an alternative of the Sauvignon Blanc that is both intricate and textural. Grapes were lightly
pressed and the juice was allowed to undergo spontaneous indigenous yeast fermentation in French
oak barriques. A fusion of homemade apricot jam and lime marmalade is layered with dried
tarragon and a doughy, flintly complexity. Succulent fruit, pithy citrus rind and minerality
on the palate.

White Wines Continued
Ripe and full
Art Series Chardonnay, Leeuwin Estate, Margaret River, Western Australia

2001

110.00

This is Australia’s greatest wine, commonly acknowledged as Oz’s benchmark
Chardonnay. Intense stone fruit and grapefruit aromas, then a gloriously textured
and multi-faceted palate; outstanding balance and length.
Viognier de Rosine, M & S Ogier D'Ampuis, Northern Rhone, France

2011

53.00

A beautiful, restrained version of this wonderful individual grape variety. Medium-bodied
with dramatic aromas of pineapple, apricot and citrus fruits. Wonderful refreshing acidity
and it great drunk on it's own or with roast Ballyvolane saddleback pork.
Montagny, Bouchard Père & Fils, Premier Cru, Cote-D’Or, France

2009/2010

48.00

Delicate aromas of fruit and honey. Lively and aromatic on the palate, the wine
reveals an appealing personality.
Meursault, Chateau du Puligny-Montrachet, Cote D’Or, France

2004

85.00

2006

80.00

This is a wine of pure self-indulgence that is a powerful, aromatic wine
with sublime richness and a marvelously long finish.
Meursault Narvaux, Domaine Vincent Girardin, Cote D’Or, France

A rich, round aromatic structure of fruit with hints of minerals and elegant buttery scents. It has
a long and harmonious palate. A wine of concentration with a lingering refined finish. Mighty.
Puligny-Montrachet, 1er Cru, Les Referts, Jean-Philippe Fichet,

2004

135.00

2009/2011

49.00

Cote D’Or, France
A minerally, apple-scented nose. The palate has good poise, a minerally
core and is sprightly and racy. A very fine Puligny. Sharp and very focused.
Roussanne, Domaine de Sainte Rose, Languedoc, France

This grape variety is not as celebrated as it should be. Rich and complex with
a luxuriously smooth palate and enormous length. This Roussanne is outstanding.
Grüner Veltliner, Kabinett, Karl Steininger, Kamptal Valley, Austria

2011/2012

Distinctive minerality and freshness coupled with effusive aromas of candied citrus,
honeydew melon and sweet herbs. Extra lees contact yields an unusually rich, smooth
texture.

37.00

White Wines Continued
Malena Chardonnay Chenin Mendoza Argentina

2008

29.00

This expressive wine is blended from Chardonnay which offers tropical fruit
and honey aromas combined with delicate crisp flavours from Chenin.
Ridge Chardonnay, Santa Cruz Mountains, California, USA

2008

72.00

Classic and stylish cool-climate Californian Chardonnay. Plenty of rich, deep, sweet fruit
flavours balanced by firm zesty acidity and a good layer of American oak. Stunning.
Innocent Bystander, Chardonnay, Yarra Valley, Victoria, Australia

2010

39.00

Restrained, structured, citrusy and refreshing. Wonderful fruit characters are supported,
not overpowered by the smart use of oak. Well weighted with a fine texture.
Madfish Unwooded Chardonnay, Denmark, Western Australia

2010

39.00

2007

43.00

Freshly cut pears, green apples, honeydew melons, unadulterated pure
Chardonnay, lively, dry finish, lingering.
Iona, Sauvignon Blanc, Elgin, South Africa

South Africa’s coolest vineyard due to being located on a 450m-mountain plateau.
Extraordinary depth and body with gorgeous fruit weight.

Half Bottles
Chablis, Domaine de Bois d’Yver, Beaunes, France

2008

25.00

Huia, Sauvignon Blanc, Nelson, New Zealand

2011

21.00

Dr. Loosen, Riesling, Mosel-Saar-Ruwer, Germany

2007/2008

18.50

Sweet/Pudding Wines
The Royal Tokaji Wine Company,
Royal Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos, Mád, Hungary (500mls)

1999

85.00

Lovely complexity, showing orange, smoke & black tea notes, matched to a
light lovely structure. Well balanced, with lingering accents of caramel & marmalade.

Beerenauslese, Kracher, Neusiedlerse, Austria (375mls)

2006

54.00

An equal blend of Chardonnay and Welschriesling. The grapes must be frozen at the
time of harvest and they are pressed in their frozen state. Frost causes water to crystallize
in the berries thus naturally concentrating the juice. It is quite mind-blowing.

Elysium Black Muscat, Andrew Quady Winery, CA, USA (375mls)

2008

30.00

2008

30.00

2004

48.50

Provocative rose & lychee aroma of Elysium resonate from the
Black Muscat grape variety. Excellent with chocolate.

Essencia Orange Muscat, Andrew Quady Winery, CA, USA (375mls)
Provocative rose & lychee aroma of Elysium resonate from the
Black Muscat grape variety. Excellent with chocolate.

Chateau Roumieu, Haut Barsac, Sauternes, Bordeaux, France (375mls)

Beautiful mix of flavours or honey, peach, spice and ginger with a long lasting finish.

Vin Doux Naturel Rasteau, Domaine Beaurenard (500mls)
An excellent Banyuls style wine: rich and intense with ripe fruity flavours
with subtle sweetness and perfect balanace of spicy fruit.

2003

63.00

Champagne & Sparkling Wine
Henri Goutorbe Brut, Cuvée Tradition, Ay, Champagne, France

NV

65.00

Clean and fresh with rich fruit. Pinot Noir 70%, Pinot Meunier 5%, Chardonnay 25%.

Nyetimber, Classic Cuvée, West Sussex, UK

NV

98.00

Lovely pale gold and gentle, fine bubbles. Toasty, spicy and complex aromas showing
wonderful development after more than three years on lees. Honey, almond, pastry and baked
apple flavours. Very fine and elegant with a great combination of intensity, delicacy and length.

Henri Goutorbe, Cuvée Millesime, Grand Cru Brut, Champagne, France

1997

78.00

Yeasty, racy citrus notes mix with biscuits and a hint of vanilla spice. It is very expressive, yet all
of the flavours and aromas have an elegant streak to them that this wine tasting silky smooth.

Verduzzo Prosecco, Nino Franco, Italy

NV

39.50

Pale light yellow colour, with fine perlage. Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet
With hints of flowers among honey and wild apple scents. Well balanced with light body.

Half Goutorbe Brut, Cuvée Tradition, France (375mls)

NV

42.50

Wines available by the Glass
White

Simon Joseph, Chardonnay, Montpellier, France

Glass

175mls

2012

7.20

2013

6.50

This un-oaked Chardonnay is medium-bodied with aromas of honey,
white flowers citrus fruit and is deliciously fresh.

Les Crouzes, Colombard, Comté Tolosan, France

A crisp dry white wine from South-West France. A nose that hints at herbaceous
and elderflower notes with ripe, crunchy apple and tropical fruit. Ripe melon and lychee fruit
palate and pretty good acidity to balance the easy-drinking style.

Red

Sangiovese Di Puglia, San Giorgio, Italy

2013

6.50

A well-made fruity red from southern Italy with ripe cherry aromas. Very smooth plum
and strawberry flavours. Lovely silky tanins.

Candidato, Tempranillo, Vino de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain

2012

6.50

Rich, full-bodied and seductive. Cherry red in colour with fruity and spicy aromas. 100% Tempranillo
grapes aged for three years in American oak barrels. A good rounded character and smooth finish.

